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Editor’s Le er
Dear Everyone,
Hope you have settled back to work, if you have been away on
holiday over the summer. I’m sure the children will be happy to be
back at school in their new classes! It is good to have news about
Kilham school, this month. The children are involved in many activities and it was pleasing to see that the children received prizes for
sport, music, creativity and perseverance. I am sure that this will encourage children in the school to strive for awards in the future.
I think I need to strive to win an award for perseverance in editing this newsletter. I frequently run out of ideas and am thankful to
those who do send articles…..but we need more!
It is for this reason that the very small newsletter committee are
inviting anyone to join us at our meeting in the Village Hall, on October 10th at 7 o’ clock.
There was much talent to be seen at the Village Show last
week. The judges had a really difficult task! The day was a great success and the village hall was full of people admiring the entries and
enjoying the food. Thanks to Teresa and her team for organising this
successful village event, which after a 2nd successful Village Show,
looks set to become a permanent fixture.
The Village Hall committee is always looking for fund raising
ideas and we are pleased to announce that the Library Theatre Touring Company, will be coming to the village Hall to put on a performance of Alan Bennett’s “Talking Heads”. This consists of 2 plays,
which are most entertaining and we are looking forward to the event
on April 14th.
There are many forthcoming activities in the village and it is
hoped that they will be well attended.
Welcome to any newcomers to the village. If you read on, you
will see details of many village activities.
Sue Tompkin sunic911@gmail.com

RUDSTON
BOWLS
CLUB

Rudston Indoor Bowls runs from
October to April each year.
Every Wednesday 2pm. to 4pm. in the
Village Hall
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313
Reader: Mr. John Walker (01262) 603170
Curate: Rev James Trowsdale (01262) 490148
Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby & Kilham
Church services and events for October
1st
5th

9.30am
6.30pm

8th
15th
22nd
29th

9.30am
9.30am
10.00am
9.30am

Holy Communion
Harvest Festival followed by Harvest
Supper at the Village Hall
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
United Parish Communion at Grindale
Morning Worship

There is a service of Holy Communion every Wednesday morning
at 10.30am followed by coffee.
Dear friends,
Rudston Harvest Festival will be on Thursday 5th October at
6.30 p.m. This will be followed by a Harvest Supper at Rudston Village Hall for which tickets are £3.50 each from Jean Corner
(01262) 420622 prior to the event, to help with catering numbers.
All are welcome!
Wendy & Tony Proctor will again be holding a Pre- Christmas
Coffee Morning at their home- Romano, Kilham Road Rudston on
Friday 1st December from 10.00am until 12noon. All are welcome.
Tickets £3.00 are available from Wendy (01262) 420602 or Jean
Corner (01262) 420622, or on the door.
A word from John Walker (Reader at Rudston)
This year we went to the Italian Dolomites. Whilst in Covara
we went into the local Catholic church, here we encountered large
posters telling us about a local chap Josef Mayar-Nusser who had
defied the Nazi’s in not taking the SS oath. As a confirmed Christian he felt it was against his Christian faith. At the critical moment
on the 4th October 1943, Mayr-Nusser told the officer that he could
not take the oath of loyalty to Hitler. His faith and conscience would
not allow it.
Continued on page 4
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From page 3
To his comrades he explained: ‘If we never find the courage to
tell them that we don’t agree with their Nazi ideology nothing will ever
change’. His superiors and fellow conscripts failed to persuade him to
change his mind. So Josef Mayr-Nusser was arrested, imprisoned
and transferred to Danzig (Gdansk) prison to await trial. In prison he
experienced conditions of extreme cold with very little food. Condemned in January 1945 for undermining military morale, Josef was
sentenced to death. He was transported to Dachau, where he was to
be shot, but, much weakened by prison starvation, and feverish with
dysentery, he died on 24th February at Erlangen, in the cattle wagon
taking him there. Josef had written to his wife of his torment at the
distress his witness and its outcome would cause her, but, he wrote:
‘Pray for me that in the hour of testing I may act without fear and hesitation according to the dictates of God and of my conscience’.
The explanation for his courageous act of resistance can be
found in an observation he had made about the idolatrous fascist cult
of leadership: ‘Today we must show the masses that the one leader
who alone has the right to complete unlimited authority as our guide,
is Christ’
I felt greatly moved that Josef had stood up for his Christian
faith against the Nazi aggressor and paid for this with his life. We left
the church feeling greatly humbled by Josef’s stand for Christ.
I was left wondering how strong our faith would have been in similar
circumstances?
John

Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Gifts
The shoebox appeal is being organised by Chris Shanks this year.
These boxes make such a difference
to every child who receives one. There
will be a leaflet drop with details of the
collection, which will take place in the
first week of November.
Thanks Chris
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The History Group usually meets
on the last Thursday of the
month. Meetings are at Rudston Village
Hall at 7pm. Everyone is welcome
and admission, which includes an
excellent speaker, a warm welcome
and tea/coffee and biscuits is just £2!
This is being written just before the first meeting of the session which
is 28th September. Dr Pete Wilson on "Cawthorne Roman Camps" I
am sure it was very good and much enjoyed.
The next meetings are as follows:♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

Thursday October 26th Dr.James Lyall "Treasure under your
feet"
Thursday November 23rd Margaret Jury –“A Workers’ Paradise”
Thursday December 21st "Christmas Evening”
Hands on. Bring your own treasures complimentary seasonal
refreshments this evening.
Thursday January 25th Michael Mortimore "Boynton’s Airship
Pilot"
Thursday February 23rd Dominic Powesland “People of the
Vale of Pickering”
Thursday March 24th Rick Hudson – “Disappearing Bridlington – Hospitality”
Enquiries to John Walker – Bridlington 603170

USED STAMP COLLECTION
Sue Gilbank, who collects used stamps, has asked me to tell
you that when she took the latest bagful to the Lifeboat Shop, they
said that they no longer collected stamps.
Sue would like to know if there is another charity who could use
the stamps. She thinks she has heard that someone else in the village who collects them. Please get in touch with me and I will pass
your details to Sue Gilbank if you can help with this.
Sue Tompkin Tel 420705 sunic911@gmail.com
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The Village Show
Thank you to everyone who took part in the Village Show. It was
a lovely day. Thanks to everyone who helped and to all the people who sponsored and gave prizes for the raffle.
WE CAN’T DO IT WITHOUT YOU ALL!
We made £236.00 profit in aid of the Village Hall
There some great entries.
Teresa

Setting
up

Just some of the
entries

Tombola for the Toddler Group
More entries
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Adult Class Winners of the Rudston Village Show 2017
1. Jar of Homemade
Jam
1st
Kathy Rawling
nd
2
Becky Staples
3rd
Pat Warcup

9. Disaster Cake
1st
Hannah Ward
nd
2
Becky Staples
Kirsty Ward
3rd

16. Handwriting (Poem
of Choice)
1st
Becky Staples
Jo-Anne Bell
2nd
rd
3
Heather Wilks

2. Bottle of Homemade
Alcohol
Nicola Knaggs
1st
nd
2
Pat Warcup
3rd
Rachel Nicholson

10. Small Arrangement
of Flowers (Ladies)
1st
Shirley Harland
2nd
Verena
Robinson
3rd
Susan Ward

17. Any Handmade Item
(Men only)
1st
Midge Gledden
2nd
Martin Tuffnell
3rd
Craig Ward

3. Six Homemade
Sweets in a Gift Box
1st
Judith Staples
2nd
Teresa Blofeld
3rd
Jonnie Bell
4. Four Sweet Biscuits
1st
Shirley Clark
2nd
Jo-Anne Bell
3rd
Susan Ward
5. Lemon Drizzle Cake
1st
Kath Mc Gibbon
2nd
Judith Staples
Craig Ward
3rd
6. Four Cheese Biscuits
1st
Shirley Clark
nd
Susan Ward
2
3rd
Chris Shanks
7. Funniest Animal
Cake (Men Only)
1st
Martin Tuffnell
2nd
Tyler Limbert
3rd
Steve Ward
8. One Loaf of Bread
1st
Chris Shanks
2nd
Steve & Hannah
Ward
3rd
Pat Warcup

11. Vegetable Animal
1st
Kirsty Ward
2nd
Teresa Blofeld
3rd
Becky Staples
12. Photo of the wildlife
of Rudston
1st
Susan Ward
2nd
Becky Staples
3rd
Simon Booth
13. Hand knitted or
Crochet Item
1st
Heather Wilks
2nd
Margaret Reed
3rd
Heather Wilks
14. Any item of
Embroidery
1st
Heather Wilks
nd
2
Hazel Connor
3rd
Pat Warcup
15. Arrangement of Wild
Flowers Men
1st
Chris Shanks
2nd
Martin Tuffnell
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18. Decorated Flower
Pot
1st
Becky Staples
2nd
Teresa Blofeld
rd
3
Teresa Blofeld
19. Handmade Bird Box
1st
Cole Skeates
nd
2
Kirsty Ward
3rd
Cole and Cam
Skeates
20. Heaviest Potato
Nicola Knaggs
1st
2nd
Kath McGibbon
21.Photo of farmyard
animals
1st
Claire
Stephenson
nd
John Croft
2
3rd
Madison Bell
22. Handmade Birthday
Card
1st
Doreen Betts
2nd
Doreen Betts
3rd
Maddison Bell

Winners of the Rudston Village Show 2017
Children’s Classes
Decorated Pet Rock (age 5 or under)
1st Maddison Bell
2nd Daisy Knaggs
3rd Chloe Harrison
2. Painting of Grandma or Grandad
1st Erin Smith
2nd Chloe Harrison
3rd Maddison Bell
3. Four Chocolate Buns
1st Beau Lister
4. Collage from the Beach (age 5 or under)
1st Michael Kilvington
2nd Alfie Hobson
3rd Elsa Booth
5. Handmade Sweets
1st Jessica Kilvington
6. Photograph of Farmyard Animals
1st Daisy Knaggs
2nd Daisy Knaggs
3rd Daisy Knaggs
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Kilham
Church of England Primary School
www.kilhamschool.co.uk
(Mr S England 01262 420214)
“From the school”
Welcome back to the new academic year here at school! I remember writing last year’s September/October news article and the
weather had been wonderful. Not so this September; the changeable
weather has meant several wet playtimes already!
Apart from the weather, our new school year has started really
well. The children are all settling into their new classes.
We said goodbye to 15 children in July who were moving onto
secondary school, and we
have welcomed 14 new
children into Reception
and 5 other new-starters,
as well as another new
group of children into
nursery.
We finished the year
in July with several exciting events. Our first attempt at Sports Day was
foiled by the weather, but
the week after we had a blisteringly hot day for it – the children all
had to move under the trees for some shade!
We then had the performance of ‘Mystery at Magpie Manor’ – our first summer production by Classes
4 & 5. This was enjoyed by
everyone and the children
did a really good job of putting on a musical production.
Continued on page 10
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From page 9
On the last day of term, we held what is becoming our traditional
‘Summer Picnic’ and afternoon of dance. During the
summer term, we are joined
by Nicky Sweeney-Chisholm,
a professional dance teacher,
who teaches the children both
fitness and creative routines.
We all look forward to the afternoon of dance performances, and this year’s did not disappoint! It even ended in a
mass ‘Charleston’ with parents and staff joining in.
Our final afternoon of the year ended with our annual ‘prize giving’.
There are two prizes that mean a great deal to us here at Kilham
School, as we award them to help us remember two people who were
very much attached to our community. The ‘Liz Butler’ Art Award was
awarded to Ella, for her consistently creative and detailed artwork; and
the ‘Ruth Nicholson’ Music Award was awarded to Rebecca, for her allround musical endeavours!
In addition to these, Ellie was
awarded the Sports Award,
which had been donated by
2016’s leavers, and Holly and
Emma were awarded our new
prize, for ‘Perseverance’,
which had been donated by
our 2017 leavers and parents.
Well done to all. What a great
way to end the school year!
There are already several activities planned for this autumn term to look forward to:
Diary Dates
Friday 29th September 1.30pm Macmillan Coffee Afternoon and ‘New
Starter’s Assembly’
Friday 6th October
2.00pm Harvest Service, All Saints
Church, Kilham
Thursday 21st December
6.00pm Nativity Carol Service, All
Saints’ Church
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All Saints Church Social Committee
The Harvest Festival is on Thursday
5th October followed by Harvest Supper in the
Village Hall . Tickets for this will be £3.50 available from Jean corner before the event on 420622.
Everyone
welcome.
Wendy Proctor is again hosting a PreChristmas Coffee Morning at Romano, Kilham Road on Friday 1st December 10a.m. until 12 noon. Tickets for this will be £3 in aid of
Church funds and a proportion to Charity. Everyone Welcome. Jean
Corner will be happy to receive raffle prizes for any of our events.
Thank you for your continuing support.
from June Sellers (social secretary for Rudston P.C.C.)

North Wolds Lions Club
Invite you:An Evening which is SIMPLY BRASS at Burton
Agnes Hall on Saturday 7th October at 7.30 p.m..
with the theme of Proms and Tribute to Vera Lynn.
Tickets are £15 to include first glass of wine & finger buffet Supper.
This is always a popular evening with limited tickets so please book
early . Tickets available from your Village rep.

……..
Bingo at Rudston Village Hall on Tuesday 21st November. Eyes
down at 7.30 p.m. All cash prizes. Everyone welcome.
your village rep.
Mike Sellers.
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Last month we enjoyed an illustrated talk by John Walker about his
visit to India. On Friday 22nd September
10 members attended the group Rally
hosted by Kilham W.I. in Kilham Village
hall with the theme entitled 'What Yorkshire means to you '. Rudston W.I. won
the competition which included a display
depicting the theme.
Hazel Conner contributed a cooked item- Yorkshire curd cheesecake, and a needlework map of Yorkshire, Joyce Peace provided a poem about a visit to Emmerdale which Barbara Burgess composed for
David's 50th birthday and June Sellers did a flower arrangement featuring Yorkshire tea.
Kathleen Thornton wrote out the labels and assisted June with
staging the display. We had a wonderful supper including Yorkshire
ham, cheeses ,Yorkshire puddings filled with roast Yorkshire beef and
deserts accompanied by cider from Ampleforth. We were then entertained by a very amusing lady speaker. Proceeds from the raffle were
donated to Yorkshire Air Ambulance.
The October meeting is our annual meeting when the President
will be elected & committee nominated. This will be on Tuesday 3rd
at 7p.m. in Rudston Village Hall . Hostesses are Shirley Sutton and
Maria Lloyd.
The November meeting will be on Tuesday 7th at 7 15 p.m when
we will have a demonstration of how to make a Christmas decoration.
For more information contact:June Sellers 01262 420237.
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Rudston Tennis
Club
We have had a good season with
the mixed team finishing
top of division 3.
Both the mens and the ladies team finishing mid table in their
respective divisions.
Social tennis continues on Sunday mornings 10am onwards
and new players are always welcome.

Tabby
and Patch
Thank you to the kind folks
who have enquired about my lost
cat, especially Clare who kindly
put the information out on Facebook. Someone saw a similar
looking cat at the Thorpe end of
Eastgate, but we cannot be sure
if that was him.
Another cat went missing not long afterwards, “Patch” a small
black and white female cat with a fluffy tail – sorry no picture. If
they have come to grief or have abandoned me and found a home
elsewhere I would rather know. Any information would be welcome.
Thank you
Chris Gatenby 01723 890464
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Poetry in Motion
I don't pretend to be in Ken Cully's class (as last newsletter) but
I recently came across some of my own efforts from some years
ago. This one followed a “Hot Shot” end during a Bowls match at
Walkington in 2001. That is the very rare occasion when all your
team's woods (bowls) finish up closer to the jack than the nearest of the opposition's. I'm not sure if I ever showed this to the
rest of the Rudston team of the time so I trust they will forgive
me, and of course we weren't always that good!
Jean's Dream Team
Sue is number one and throws the jack a long way,
(A long one gets opponents worried straight away).
First wood goes down, and finishes right on the jack,
Next one same – they have to say: “You won't want that back!”
Then comes Hazel, long or short – it's a tactical one,
Next, a brilliant wood, that's another one on.
What are the opposition doing, you may well ask,
They will have to be good to leave us any task!
Phillip's turn, and what have they left him to do,
One to take off? No problem, see it go straight and true.
That one gone, but then they put another one there.
Well, he'll just take that off as well – he doesn't care!
Now it's Skip's turn. Jean can do what ever you like,
Maybe both woods on the jack, or jack in the dyke.
So, opponents can give in – they haven't a chance,
'Cos these four Hot Shots will lead 'em a merry dance!
P. Crossland
(The team then was 4 players with 2 bowls each, nowadays it is
3 players with 3 bowls, probably making a Hot Shot even more
rare).
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Rudston Parish
Council News
Funding for a second defibrillator – GET VOTING!
The Parish Council are in the process of applying for funding to
allow the installation of a second defibrillator within the village. The
exact siting of this is yet to be established but as Rudston is quite
spread out the installation of a second defibrillator will make sure that
the whole village has swift access in the event of an emergency. We
have been successful in acquiring a sum of money from the Tesco
Bags of Help scheme – but the exact sum we receive depends on
how many votes our project accumulates.
Please help us by casting a vote in our favour next time you’re
in Tesco at Driffield. To vote you will need to make a purchase within
the store of any value. You will receive one token per transaction and
it’s not necessary to purchase a carrier bag in order to receive a token. You then take your token to the voting unit in store and use it to
vote for our project which is named Rudston Parish Council – Community Defibrillator. Voting will run throughout September & October
Volunteers still required for V.E.T.S
VETS assists when a lone rescuer must stay with the patient
and yet needs help in fetching the community defibrillator. By using a
single memorable telephone number, this will ring up to 10 lines at
the same time until a helper has been found.
VETS is a community run system, and enables up to 10 local
resident volunteers to assist pending the arrival of the emergency
services. The system can also be used for any emergency where additional help is required from neighbours, whether Cardiac Arrest or
not. The availability of VETS gives a level of reassurance to the elderly, those living alone, and to the infirmed, that there is always help on
hand.
The caller is played a simple message before VETS volunteers
answer. If no answer, continue CPR until other help or ambulance
arrives. VETS does not replace 999 calls.
Please also note that the volunteer number should be a landline only
– not a mobile number.
Continued on page 16
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From page 15
If you feel you are able to be on the VETS list please contact Jennifer Hobson – Clerk to the Parish Council on 01723
890084 or 07542874957, e-mail: clerk@rudston.org.uk

Heating Oil Club
Want to save £££’s on your heating oil? Join The Club…
www.oil-club.co.uk
By grouping our deliveries in your area and the bulk purchase
ability of The Club, we are able to negotiate with our panel of
suppliers to get the best bulk purchase price for your heating
oil.
The Oil-Club is free and easy to join with over 5,000 clubs
across the country.
Visit www.oil-club.co.uk to find out more.

The next Parish Council Meeting is
to be held on
Wednesday 11th October at
7.30pm in the village hall.

Sponsors for the Newsletter
Will anyone interested in sponsoring the Newsletter
For one month ( £25 ) please contact
Shirley Harland Tel 01262 420584
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RUDSTON NEWSLETTER ACCOUNTS
Opening Balance 01/09/2016

£517.69

Receipts
Advertising
Sponsorship
Extra Copies
Share of Rudston Bingo
Printing Burton Fleming Newsletter

25.00
275.00
150.00
470.00
130.00

Payments
Printer repairs
Toner/Paper
Closing Balance 31/08/2017
_ _______
£1567.69

210.00
423.77
933.92
_______
£1567.69

Thanks to all the sponsors and for the share of the Village Bingo
Bank Balance as at 31st August
£933.92

Sunday 5th November
We are lighting a bonfire on Doug's
field (near church)
There will be hot dogs, hot chocolate
We are only allowing sparklers, so no
fireworks
free entry to everyone to the event
Teresa
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PILATES for All
Trish Arnold – fully qualiﬁed and insured Pilates Instructor

Increase Flexibility and Joint Mobility
Strengthen, Elongate and Tone Muscles
Improve Posture and Feel Energised
Kilham Village Hall
Cranswick Sports Centre
(Cranswick Fitness Yoga)
Foxholes Community Hall
Langto+ Church Rooms

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wolds Way Gym Driﬃeld Thursday
Thursday

9.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.
6.15 p.m.to 7.15 p.m.
7.15 p.m. to 8.15 p.m.
1.15 p.m. to 2.15 p.m.
6.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.
9.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.
10.35 a.m. to 11.35 a.m.

Wold Newton Church Hall Thursday 6.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
All levels welcome. Equipment supplied.
Further details ring Trish 07747 860421
trisharnold34@yahoo.co.uk
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LIONHEAD CICHLID
JACK DEMPSEY
BUTTERFLY HILLSTREAM LOACH
BLACK NEON TETRA
SILVER DOLLARS FISH
GREEN SPOTTED PUFFER FISH

Missing Word for September
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OPALINE GOURAMI
GLASS CATFISH
SILVER AROWANA
TIGER BARB
ANGEL FISH
H-------- R------
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Puzzles and Quizzes
1.

2.

3.
John is trapped in a room. There is a table, a chair,
2 doors and a small hole in the ceiling (6 inches in diameter)
there. Behind the first door
there’s an extremely hungry
lion that hasn’t eaten for
a couple of days. Behind
the second door there’s
a glass tunnel that magnifies the sunlight, and
it creates such a high temperature that even opening
the door could kill John. How will he escape?
Answers page 23
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For Younger Readers
This riddle must be done IN YOUR HEAD and NOT
using paper and pen or a calculator. Try it!
Take 1000 and add 40 to it.
Now add another 1000 to it.
Now add 30. And another 1000.
Now add 20.
Now add another 1000.
Now add 10.
What is the total?

Word Wheel
J
Rearrange the missing
letters, to find a word describing
Autumn weather

Answers page 23
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G
D
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Q
Z
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H
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Village Hall
Coﬀee Shop

The coﬀee shop is open
on a Thursday morning

Articles and letters to the editor; Sue Tompkin, Northside
House, East Gate, Rudston, Tel 01262 420705
email sunic911@gmail.com
www.rudston.org.uk
Telephone numbers, postal and email addresses printed in the
Rudston Newsletter, are in the public domain. The publication may
be read by people from outside the village, either in paper form or
viewed on the website.
Contributors please note that the deadline for articles, letters and
notices for the November Newsletter, is 24th October. Any received after this time may be omitted but included in the next issue, if appropriate. The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will be included if at all possible.
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Puzzle Solutions
1.

87

Just turn the picture upside down.

2.

The prisoner was hiding in house A as this is the only
house where the car was pointed towards the street for
a quick escape.

3.

He waits until it is night (he can see it through the hole
in the ceiling) and then leaves through the glass tunnel.

Amusing quotes!
•

Parallel lines have so much in common, it’s
a shame they will never meet

•

I told my wife that she was drawing her
eyebrows too high, she looked surprised.

•

I bet the “YMCA” dance is a lot harder in
Chinese.

For Younger Readers
Did you get 5000? Way to go.
Most of us did, but that’s wrong.
The answer is 4100. Believe it: use a calculator.
Now try it on your Parents, even your Teacher
Word Wheel

BLUSTERY
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Advertising
Business advertising is charged per issue at the following rates:
1/4 Page £2.50
1/2 Page £5.00
Full Page £10.00
Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.
Please make cheques payable to - Rudston Newsletter.
Treasurer: Shirley Harland
Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services
MediBus 01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk
Library Van From 18th October... Wednesdays, Long Street
around 11.20am to 11.50am. Then 4 weekly.
East Riding of Yorkshire Council Customer Services Centres:Town Hall, Quay Road, Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509
Driffield: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655
James Cole - Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486
Chris Rudd - Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798
652675

Trade Directory
Stephen Cooper -

Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or
0 7590206629
Stephen Ward - Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage
07855951857
Neil Jenkinson - Plumber 420839 or 07856291737
John Rawlings - TV-Video-Satellite Sales & Repairs
07974674489 or 01262421906
Beech Electrical - East Gate…. For all repairs and installations
07984133095 or 07958356205
Neil Garfitt
- Plumbing & Heating 07845994283
A&C Building - All aspects of building & home improvements,
Services
plumbing, electrical, kitchens, roofing,
bathrooms. 24

